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Part I: Vocabulary 

A: Fill in the blanks with your own words. (1) 

1. The art of producing beautiful writing using special pens or brushes is called………………… 

2. Someone who spends a lot of time on their computer and does not have an active style of life is a ………… . 

3. …………….is a way of greeting in which you put your arms around someone to show love and friendship. 

4.  people who are unable to hear anything well are called……………………..ones. 

 

 B: Fill in the blanks with the given words. One is extra. (1.5) 

 

                                        reflection, improvement, etched, century, risk, recognize, pyramid 

  

 

5. Your English is much better, but there is still room for…………………………. 

6. I couldn’t take the……………………. of leaving him alone even for a short time. 

7. Oils and candies have more calories but less nutritional value in the food………………….. 

8. The artist skillfully…………………...my son’s name and date of birth on a piece of glass. 

9. At first I disagreed, but on………………….., I realized she was right. 

10. It was no surprise that she was not able to………….me at first; after all, we hadn’t met each other for a long 

time. 

C: Choose the best choice. (1) 

11. There is a need for greater……………… and choice in the education system. 

       a. diversity                     b. discount                        c. detail                             d. tradition 

12. You cannot become a successful artist unless you ……… …………the value of art. 

    a. appreciate                     b. decorate                         c. produce                        d. packed 

13. The sharp pain in his leg may ………………….him from playing in tomorrow’s game. 

      a. confuse                       b. prevent                           c. increase                        d. predict 

14. Don’t ……………….me - I am grateful for all you have done. 

    a. keep off                        b. misunderstand                c. communicate               d. experience 
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Part II: Grammar & Writing                  
 

D: Choose the best choice. (1) 

15. Many children feel ashamed………………… their parents. 

      a. for                                   b. in                                c. of                                 d. with 

16. I quit…………..the pills because they were making me put on weight. 

      a. to take                             b. take                            c. took                               d. taking 

17. In that small house, there were only…………. chairs which the host was worried about. 

      a. few                                  b. a few                          c. a little                           d. little 

18. If all…………………well, I will travel to Russia next month. 

    a. goes                                  b. go                               c. went                              d. will go 

 

E: Write the appropriate form of each word in parenthesis. (1) 

19. That man learned English by…………………….to the radio. (to listen) 

20. I have worked hard since I………………a child. (to be) 

21. Drinking ………fruit juice is a piece of good advice. (nature) 

22. The head of the company expects all workers………. honest. (be) 

F: Which of the following sentences is grammatically correct? (.5) 

23. a) He does different things like surfing the Net and playing computer games. 

      b) He does different thing like surfing the Net and playing computer games. 

      c) He does different thing like surfing the Net and play computer games.  

      d) He does different things like surf the Net and play computer games. 

 

24. a) The policeman is searching of the identity of that man. 

      b) The policeman are searching of the identity of that man. 

      c) The policeman are searching for the identity of that man. 

      d) The policeman is searching for the identity of that man. 

 

G: Unscramble the following sentences. (2) 

25. planets, life, sign, that, other, there, no, exists, is, on. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

26. will, skills, hard, practicing, improve, language, very, your. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Part III:  Comprehension 

H: Cloze Passage. Read the passage and choose the best choice. (1) 

People’s busy………27…in big cities has created many problems for their health.  ………28…… to and from 

school and work has made it hard for everyone to be physically active. Many people do not have time to cook or 

prepare healthy food. They eat unhealthy snacks and junk food. This type of diet has changed people’s 

………29…… and many young people now prefer fast food to homemade dishes. Watching TV and working 

with technology for long hours have also risked people’s health. They have increased the risk of heart diseases 

and sleep ………30…….. So the things that seem so simple now can cause serious problems in the future. 

27. a. addiction              b. recreation                      c. depression                 d. lifestyle 

28. a. Rushing                b. Coming                        c. Showing                    d. Planning 

29. a. reality                   b. taste                              c. behavior                    d. idea 

30. a. dangers                 b. terms                            c. styles                         d. disorders 

 

I. Reading Comprehension. Read the passage and choose the best choice. (3) 

 

About 20 customers were in the small restaurant. It was late at night. Jenny and David were sitting at a table in 

the corner. They both worked for the same supermarket. They liked their jobs. They worked together, and they 

had fun together. They went to church together. They planned to get married and live together. They were 

saving their money for a house. They wanted to buy a new house in a nice neighborhood. But they needed a 

down payment. ( the amount of money you pay when you buy something as a part of the total cost of that thing) 

They needed $30,000 for a down payment. They had saved $16,000. They needed $14,000 more. Then they 

would buy their new house. They were eating their soup. Two men walked into the restaurant. They shouted at 

someone. Then they pulled out guns. They started shooting. David pushed Jenny to the floor. He covered her 

with his body. The gunmen stopped shooting and walked out of the restaurant without injuring them. The 

restaurant was quiet. Someone started to cry. Two people were dead. One was the cashier. The other was the 

manager. 

 

31. What did Jenny and David plan to do? 

32. What did David do when the gunmen started shooting?  

33. How many people has the writer mentioned in the passage? 

     a. 20     b. 22   c. 24                   d. It`s not clear. 

34. The word "save" in line 4 means……………………. 

     a. spend                                b. borrow                  c. keep                                      d. pay 

35. The price of the house was $30,000.                              a. true               b. false          

36. Jenny and David worked for different restaurant.          a. true               b. false          

 

with the best wishes for you 

Avicenna English Department 
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